2012 Bacio Divino
We have a very simple philosophy in creating each vintage of Bacio Divino, our signature
wine. It must be a blend of the BEST fruit we can access in any given vintage. In some vintages
we created a blend using a mix of varietals. In others, we have gone with 100% Cab. 2012 was
a near perfect vintage in the Napa Valley, great Sangiovese, excellent Syrah, and, of course,
our world-class cab sites were… well, world class. This vintage represents a blend of 90%
Cabernet Sauvignon, 7% Sangiovese, and 3% Cabernet Franc.
Rich black current and cherry aromas exude from this glass, the fruit on the palate is framed
nicely by the sweet cigar box spice of the oak. This is a full-bodied wine with an exceptionally
long, yet elegant, finish. The fine silky tannins of the valley floor are very evident. A firm
acidity leads us to believe that this wine will age well for the next 10-15 years.
The Wine Advocate, October 2014
Rating: 92
The 2012 Bacio Divino Proprietary Red is a superb blend of 90% Cabernet Sauvignon and the rest
Sangiovese and Cabernet Franc. Dense ruby/plum/purple with notes of freshly ground pepper,
bouquet garni, roasted meats, blackcurrants and cherries, this is a spicy, aromatic, ripe and
singular style of wine that Bacio Divino pulls off beautifully. Drink it over the next decade.
Wine Spectator, Online
Rating: 90
Combines a core of firm, dense dark berry, licorice and cedar flavors, with a touch of finesse and
nuance, allowing a savory dried herb and sage edge to add dimension. Ends chewy and layered.
Cabernet Sauvignon, Sangiovese and Cabernet Franc. Drink now through 2028. 300 cases made.
–JL







Aged 21 months in new French oak barrels from acclaimed cooper Taransaud
Bottled unfiltered and unfined on July 1st, 2014
Alcohol: 14.6 %
pH: 3.61
T.A.: 0.65g/100ml

Consulting Winemaker and Viticulturalist: Kirk Venge
Proprietors: The Janzen Family
Total Production: 280 cases
Release Date: Fall 2014
Website Retail Price: $80
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